U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 9910.24

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  Seleya is very very close, it would seem, to recovering that stolen shuttle, Icier.  They have tracked it to the trading town of G'Nar, in the Bolnan system.  G'Nar is a Federation trading post, of somewhat shady repute.

Host Cheryl says:
Seleya has found a link between the shuttle's stealer, one Lt Morgan, and Folia, on of the El Aurian freighter crew and Morgan's apparent lover.

Host Cheryl says:
Away Teams on the planet have located Folia, gaining little from questioning her or other natives in the town.  Folia managed to escape them, followed by Ensign Esjam.

Host Cheryl says:
Esjam is now inside a cavern of sorts, Folia's lair, with shields raised around them.  With that, we resume, and hopefully conclude, the mission of the lost Icier.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Icier Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Icier Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO-Furn says:
@::poking around a vendor's stall::

CO_Pang says:
::on the bridge getting an update on the AT's progress::

Folia says:
::turns wildly as she notices Esjam::  What?

TO_Esjam says:
@Folia: Hold it right there ::draws weapons and points it at Folia::

OPS_Jean says:
:: At OPS ::

XoBolitho says:
@::Stares accusingly at the CSO,CTO and  AOPS:: AOPS: Ref find Esjam now!

AOPS_Ref says:
::on AT::

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS_Jean: Sir, we are ready to initiate the inverse tachyon scan.

MO_Keshir says:
::wondering how she got herself into this::

EO_Lira says:
::in engineering at console::

MO_Keshir says:
::enters TL::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:aye sir! ::runs in direction of Esjam::

CO_Pang says:
OPS: We still have a full lock on all the AT?  It seems one of them is separated?

Folia says:
::slowly raises her arms:: Okay, so you have me

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Make it so.. 

SO_Sykes says:
::at Science I::

CSOHazzem says:
@self: I’m in big trouble

TO_Esjam says:
@*XO* Can you track my comm signal?

XoBolitho says:
@AOPS: Use your tricorder!

MO_Keshir says:
Computer: deck one

AOPS_Ref says:
@ :;calls:: ESJAM!

T`mar says:
@::Disappointed that the SF officers wouldn't pay for the information::

CMO_Viper says:
::in SickBay getting prepped::

CEO_Zaidi says:
SO_Sykes: Ensign, commence the tachyon scan.

TO_Esjam says:
@Folia: So tell me the truth this time

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Captain, TO is inside a cavern.. I have no news from the AT 

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO: Yes sir. Scans with tricorder::

SO_Sykes says:
CEO:  Aye, ::begins inverse tachyon scan::

MO_Keshir says:
% ::approaches USS Seleya::  wow

Folia says:
@TO:  Okay.  But on one condition

OPS_Jean says:
SO : Anything on the scans ?

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO:he has Folia!

TO_Esjam says:
@Folia: What?

T`mar says:
@::Brows furl as he tries to think of new money making scheme.::

CTO-Furn says:
@XO: Permission to follow Esjam, sir

CO_Pang says:
OPS: We could beam him back from this cavern if required?  The TO I mean?

Folia says:
@TO:  You won't turn me in.

CSOHazzem says:
@CTO: I have an idea, sir ::whispers::

CTO-Furn says:
@CSO: Yes?

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO: Shall I contact Esjam and tell him to return to us with Folia?

SO_Sykes says:
::sees an anomaly on sensors::  OPS:  I've been able to pinpoint the power source, attempting to identify..

TO_Esjam says:
@Folia:If you help us get the shuttle it will be to your advantage

OPS_Jean says:
Co : Captain, A long range shuttle is approching on an intercept course

OPS_Jean says:
So : Acknowledged

CSOHazzem says:
@CTO: In Biology, all living organisms emit energy, except for non-living things

Folia says:
@::walks sultrily up to TO:: TO:  And if you don't turn me in it will be to yours

MO_Keshir says:
% COM: Selya: This is Ens Keshir Suder. Requesting permission to board.

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO:Bolitho?

XoBolitho says:
@::*TO* I read you, Esjam; stand by ::looks across at Ref:: AOPS: have you located where Esjam is?

CTO-Furn says:
@CSO: Of course....

CEO_Zaidi says:
::monitors tachyon emissions::

TO_Esjam says:
@::Suddenly sees shuttle:: Folia: Back away

CO_Pang says:
OPS: I am expecting a new Medical Officer .... confirm it is her please

SO_Sykes says:
OPS:  It's the shuttle, under heavy rock.

TO_Esjam says:
@*XO* I have the shuttle sir

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO: Yes sir; I have. He is with Folia about 20 meters in this direction. ::points::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : The shuttle is requesting docking clearance

Folia says:
@TO:  But we haven't struck our deal yet  ::runs her finger down TO's manly chest::

CSOHazzem says:
@CTO: I can set the tricorder to detect non-emitting energy things, i might get the location of the Icier <whisper>


T`mar says:
@::Approaches XO:: XO: Kind sir, perhaps we can, umm, still make a deal ::smiles::

CO_Pang says:
OPS: Authorise ....

CTO-Furn says:
@CSO: Do it ::whispers::

TO_Esjam says:
@::Pushes Folia away:: Folia: No deals

EO_Lira says:
::walks to other side of engineering::

OPS_Jean says:
SO : Please take care of the surface scans and work with CEO on that

XoBolitho says:
@*TO* Acknowledged Esjam were on our way. AOPS: Ref lead the way!

CSOHazzem says:
@CTO: yes sir <whispers>

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Aye aye Captain

SO_Sykes says:
OPS: Aye

XoBolitho says:
@::motions to the CTO and CSO to follow him::

CTO-Furn says:
@CSO: Also Inform the XO what you are doing. ::whispers::

CTO-Furn says:
@::follows the XO::

Folia says:
@TO:  Then I shall have to secure another means of dealing with you  ::suddenly draws a phaser and fires at TO::

CSOHazzem says:
@::follows XO::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : MO_Keshir : you are cleared for docking... welcome aboard Ensign

Folia says:
@::runs for cover::

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO:aye sir.. ::walks towards the cave..

TO_Esjam says:
@::Fire at Folia::

MO_Keshir says:
COM: Ops: Thank you, initiating docking procedure

CO_Pang says:
SO: That shuttle you located .... is it the Icier?

SO_Sykes says:
CO:  Captain, detecting phaser fire on the surface

Folia says:
@::hides behind a rock and fires back at TO::

CEO_Zaidi says:
SO_Sykes: There's a slight variance on the tachyon field modulation... compensating.

TO_Esjam says:
@Folia: Give yourself up there's no way out

T`mar says:
@::The SF officers ignore him and race off::

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO: Here sir. There’s phaser fire!

OPS_Jean says:
:: Opening Main shuttle Bay doors - communicating with FDO ::

CO_Pang says:
SO: Phaser fire? Our people?

XoBolitho says:
@::follows AOPS:: CTO: Watch our backs I want to be prepared for any eventuality!

MO_Keshir says:
::docks and enters Shp::

Folia says:
@TO:  Never, Starfleet!  ::fires again::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Gunfire is hot and heavy

AOPS_Ref says:
::gets out phaser and sets to stun::

CO_Pang says:
*COMM* AT: XO: We have detected phaser fire near your location .... report!

TO_Esjam says:
@::Fires at rock Folia is hiding behind heating it up::

SO_Sykes says:
CO:  Yes, it is located in Ensign Esjam's position.. heavy fire in the cave

CTO-Furn says:
@XO: Aye sir ::discreetly draws his thruster gun::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : MO_KEshir : Automatic docking procedure engaged.. please enjoy the ride

CSOHazzem says:
@XO: i'm detecting several phaser shots inside the cavern

XoBolitho says:
@::heads the sound of phaser fire and draws his own weapon:: *TO* Report!

OPS_Jean says:
:: Completing Docking procedure ::

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO: I am going in! ::creeps in::

Folia says:
@::feels rock heating up and stands up away from it::  Ow!

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Esjam takes a hit in the shoulder, but manages to hit Folia as well, disabling her and knocking the weapon out of her hand

MO_Keshir says:
COM: OPS: ty, boarding now

TO_Esjam says:
@::Notices b@::Rushes Folia::

Folia says:
@::falls to the floor, holing her hand in agony::

CEO_Zaidi says:
SO_Sykes: Got it.

CSOHazzem says:
@XO: I’m going in too ::follows ref::

AOPS_Ref says:
@::runs to Esjam:: Esjam: You ok?

CTO-Furn says:
@CSO: FInd a way to get in that cavern!!

XoBolitho says:
@::nods at the CSO:: CSO: Hazzem get that shield down so we can get in there!

T`mar says:
@::Curious, follows the AT a long distance::

TO_Esjam says:
@:Pins her to the floor::

CO_Pang says:
SO: Keep monitoring ....*CMO* Welcome back from your leave .... I take it sickbay is ready for casualties?  We have detected phaser fire from close to our AT

MO_Keshir says:
::heads to TL::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Captain, where should I ask Med Officer Keshir to report ?

AOPS_Ref says:
@Esjam:I will take it from here!

CSOHazzem says:
@::disables shield with tricorder::

TO_Esjam says:
@*XO*:I have her sir. Folia: Lower the forcefield

MO_Keshir says:
Computer: deck one

SO_Sykes says:
CO:  Esjam's lifesigns have fluctuated, stabilizing now

CO_Pang says:
OPS: Let her dump her gear in quarters and report to sickbay .... Dr. Viper will be pleased to meet her

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS_Jean: Commander, the modulation on the inverse tachyon field is showing no variance... we have a clear scan, and we can get a transporter lock if necessary.

AOPS_Ref says:
@::holds Folia:: Esjam: Relax!

OPS_Jean says:
:: Docking procedure completed - Closing Shuttlebay Doors ::

CTO-Furn says:
@::enters cavern with TG drawn::

CMO_Viper says:
*CO*:  Everything was in order when I returned.  Dr. Grey did an excellent job!

CSOHazzem says:
@::enters cavern::

Folia says:
@TO:  So, what are you going to do with me now?

CO_Pang says:
SO: Keep on it .... prepare for emergency beamout

XoBolitho says:
@*TO* Excellent work, Mr. Esjam; we’re coming into the cave now. Are you in need of medical attention?

T`mar says:
@::Hides behind bushes, watching the AT enter the cave::

TO_Esjam says:
@Folia: Take you into custody and try you for theft and murder

CTO-Furn says:
@XO: There's the Icier, Commander

TO_Esjam says:
XO:Minor wound sir

Folia says:
@TO:  I'd like to see you try

SO_Sykes says:
CO:  The shield surrounding the cavern is deactivated, we should be able to get a transporter lock on everyone and the shuttle

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: How are things in ME?

CSOHazzem says:
@::advances to Icier::

AOPS_Ref says:
@::holds Folia:: Esjam: You'd better see to that arm now!

TO_Esjam says:
@CEO: Careful sir

CTO-Furn says:
@CSO: Is it damaged Ensign?

CO_Pang says:
SO: Good ..... let's hear what the XO has to say .... but be ready please

MO_Keshir says:
::enters bridge; looking slightly frightened::   wow!

XoBolitho says:
@TO: Well done! CTO: Take Folia into custody and beam back up to the Seleya

EO_Lira says:
CEO*every things running smoothly sir*

CSOHazzem says:
@CTO: Oh god, there is a dead body over here.

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Acknowledged.

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Keep me informed.

OPS_Jean says:
SO : can you scan through the Shields ?

MO_Keshir says:
CO: Ens Suder, reporting for duty sir

TO_Esjam says:
@CSO:I think its Lt. Morgan sir

XoBolitho says:
@CSO: Can you identify it?

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* will do

CTO-Furn says:
@XO: Aye sir. ::takes Folia in custody:: COM: SEL: 2 to beam to the brig

OPS_Jean says:
:: Runnign level 4 diagnostics on OPS Systems ::

CSOHazzem says:
@XO: it's Lt. Morgan sir

SO_Sykes says:
OPS:  Shields are down

CO_Pang says:
SO: Ok .... You can beam the CTO and Folia directly to the brig area

SO_Sykes says:
CO:  Aye, ::locks on to CTO and Folia::  Energizing

XoBolitho says:
@ CSO: Make the necessary arrangement to take Lt. Morgan’s body back up to the ship!

CMO_Viper says:
::looks around for Dr. Grey::  Dr. Grey:  Oh, there you are.    Thank you for doing such an amazing job while I was gone!  I think you need a rest.  Why don't you take the rest of the day off.

CO_Pang says:
*CMO* Please send someone to check out our prisoner .... just beamed to the brig

CSOHazzem says:
@XO: yes sir

CTO-Furn says:
::materializes in the brig area with Folia::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CTO : please standby for transport

TO_Esjam says:
@::Looks at the shuttle, bleeds::

CSOHazzem says:
@COM:Seleya: Hazzem to Seleya

CMO_Viper says:
DR. Grey: Sorry, can you get that.

AOPS_Ref says:
@ Esjam, you OK?

CMO_Viper says:
*CO*:  Dr. Grey is on his way, Captain.

XoBolitho says:
@TO: Mr. Esjam, do you feel strong enough to pilot the Icier back up to the Seleya?

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CSO : Come in CSO

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO: I will take Esjam to sickbay when we return sir.

CTO-Furn says:
::drops security field on brig:: Folia: Hope you have a good time in here maybe someone will be down to see to your wounds

CO_Pang says:
*CMO* Good .... Have you yet met our new MO?  She should be with you soon

TO_Esjam says:
@XO: With pleasure sir. Ref:I'm okay

CSOHazzem says:
COM: Seleya: one to beam aboard and one deceased also

Cns_Moore says:
*Shipwide* All senior crew: Please report to the Counselor's office for evaluation ASAP

MO_Keshir says:
::enters sickbay::  Hello?

XoBolitho says:
@TO: Excellent; take Mr. Ref with you

CTO-Furn says:
::pushes folia into brig and puts the field back up::

CMO_Viper says:
*Co*: I haven't met her yet but I'm sure I will like her.

AOPS_Ref says:
@esjam:ok, but I am still taking you to sickbay when we get back!

TO_Esjam says:
@::wonders ho wthe shuttle will get off the ground::

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CSO : Please standby for transport :: Energizing - materializing ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CNS*: In a moment, sir.

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  Hello!  Welcome to SickBay!

CTO-Furn says:
*CO* Captain Folia is safely in the brig

TO_Esjam says:
@XO: I'm not sure she'll fly sir

CSOHazzem says:
::materializes in SB::

CO_Pang says:
SO: Ok ... let's get the AT back .. OPS: Commander ... I know you are busy ... maybe the SO can beam the shuttle parts back for you?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The shuttlecraft Icier is finally safely in the Seleya shuttlebays

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: Thank you, sir; reporting for duty

CO_Pang says:
*CTO* Look after her ... she has questions to answer!

CTO-Furn says:
*CO* Aye sir

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: what can i do?

Folia says:
::sits in the brig, fuming::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Captain... 

CMO_Viper says:
::extends hand out for handshake::  MO: Nice to meet you!

CSOHazzem says:
CMO, MO: hello, another customer

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO: Request to be beamed back with Esjam?

CO_Pang says:
*CEO* I know you will want to have a look at the shuttle ..... we are beaming it in any time now

CSOHazzem says:
::puts Lt. Morgan on biobed::

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: Oh, hi.  ::walks over to CSO::

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles happily::  you too, I must say I wasn’t expecting sick bay to be so big!

XoBolitho says:
@AOPS: beam up!

CTO-Furn says:
*CMO* Dr. our prisoner appears to need some medical attention down here

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CO*: Aye, sir... in fact, the shuttle is already aboard.

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Captain, about the security procedures.... any special requests ?

Cns_Moore says:
::waiting::

TO_Esjam says:
@::beams up to Seleya sick bay::

AOPS_Ref says:
@XO:aye sir! COM: Seleya: Please beam myself and Esjam directly to sickbay!

CMO_Viper says:
*CTO*:  One moment CTO.

CSOHazzem says:
TO: you ok, ensign?

AOPS_Ref says:
::beams::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The Away Teams all beam safely back to Seleya

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: i'll go if you want

CTO-Furn says:
*CMO* Aye sir

CO_Pang says:
OPS:  Yes .... I am minded to grant shoreleave .... but Seleya must be secured

CEO_Zaidi says:
::walks into TL:: TL: Shuttle bay 2.

CMO_Viper says:
CSO: what can I do for you?

AOPS_Ref says:
MO:he was hit by a phaser doc.

Cns_Moore says:
*Shipwide* All senior crew: Please report to the Counselor's office for evaluation ASAP by order of the mental health. FYI this supersedes all previous orders except those essential to maintenance of life and order.

OPS_Jean says:
CO : I was thinking about the Icier, Captain

TO_Esjam says:
CSO: Not too bad, a glancing blow

CSOHazzem says:
CMO: just delivering Lt. Morgan's body to you

T`mar says:
@::Notes lack of noise in the cave.  Looks inside, empty::

CO_Pang says:
*CNS* Thank you Counselor ..... You should be getting a queue any time now!

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* Please report to the brig ensign

XoBolitho says:
::materializes on the Seleya, steps off the transporter pad and makes his way to the bridge::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sighs:: *CNS*: Can you give me a few minutes, Counselor? I'd like to have a look at the shuttle first...

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  I'd like you to do this, and help the CSO.  I better get to the others.

CO_Pang says:
::breathes a sigh of relief that the AT is back - and successful this time::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : The At is back onboard, Captain

MO_Keshir says:
CMO; yes sir

CSOHazzem says:
Self: woohooo

AOPS_Ref says:
*CTO*he is in sickbay right now sir. i can stand in for him a few minutes if needed?

T`mar says:
@::Wonders what all the commotion was in here?::

Cns_Moore says:
*CEO* I'm afraid not

XoBolitho says:
::hears the CNS announcement and grimaces, chooses to ignore it for now::

CO_Pang says:
OPS: Good .....

CMO_Viper says:
*CTO*:  where are you?

TO_Esjam says:
::Stands in sickbay bleeding::

Folia says:
::sits in brig, bleeding::

T`mar says:
@::Shakes head and walks back to the village::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::grumbles:: *CNS*: Very well! I'll be right there...

MO_Keshir says:
::hands over to CSO::   What seems to be the problem?

CO_Pang says:
*CNS* I suggest you make appointments individually Craig - your office is too small for all of us!

AOPS_Ref says:
*CTO* please respond.

CTO-Furn says:
*AOPS* OK bring a phaser and report to the brig for security detail, watch the prisoner until you are relieved, Furnael out.

XoBolitho says:
::arrives on the bridge still dressed in trader clothing, walks down into the command arc and to the CO::

CSOHazzem says:
MO: I think you should take care of our TO, he got a phaser blast in his shoulder

CO_Pang says:
XO: Good to have you back Commander  - take a seat

TO_Esjam says:
::Feels sick::

CEO_Zaidi says:
TL: Counselor's office.

AOPS_Ref says:
Esjam: gotta go watch a certain brig! ::goes to brig::


CMO_Viper says:
*CTO*:  What is your location?

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Captain, the ICER is secured under your personnal command code 

Cns_Moore says:
*CO* As long as it takes Kay Lee, no risks like Masters ever again 

CTO-Furn says:
::Heads for the bridge::

CO_Pang says:
*CNS* Then I will see you in 2 hours time ....

CTO-Furn says:
*CMO* Heading for the bridge sir

AOPS_Ref says:
::enters brig:: Folia: So we meet again Folia!

T`mar says:
:: Plops down at an inn, orders a light meal and contemplates his losses::

MO_Keshir says:
::scans TO::

OPS_Jean says:
::: Implementing Apha-two security protocols around the ICER :::

TO_Esjam says:
::sits on floor::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps off TL into Counselor's office:: CNS: Can we make this quick please?

XoBolitho says:
CO: Mission accomplished Sir ::grins::

CMO_Viper says:
*CTO*: where do you need me?

EO_Lira says:
::walks over to the other console::

Folia says:
AOPS:  Shut up, you irritating little blue man

AOPS_Ref says:
*sickbay* could i have a medical officer sent to the brig please.

MO_Keshir says:
hmmmm  :: looks at results::  second degree burns

Cns_Moore says:
CEO: Why in such a hurry Imran?

CTO-Furn says:
*CMO* The prisoner in the brig needs some medical attention, minor phaser wounds

TO_Esjam says:
MO:will I live?

AOPS_Ref says:
Folia: Watch your mouth!

CSOHazzem says:
::stands in in the corner: COM: SO: Hazzem to Sykes, status report ensign

CMO_Viper says:
::walking into TL:  TL: Brig!

CO_Pang says:
*Shipwide*  The Counselor wishes to see all Senior Crew ..... But please make appointments - you should allow at least half an hour between appointments ..... I will be meeting him in 2 hours time

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*: how is everything?

MO_Keshir says:
::reaches for hyopspray::   TO: of course, now lie down over here ::points to Bio-bed::

SO_Sykes says:
*CSO* Everything is nominal, Lt.  Welcome back aboard

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS* : report to main Shuttlebay and watch over the security procedures around the ICER

AOPS_Ref says:
Folia: Maybe a doctor could see why you are so racist?

CMO_Viper says:
::exits TL and walks into Brig::

T`mar says:
@::Daydreams of all the credits he could make if this dirtball planet could ever attract some visitors::

SO_Sykes says:
*CSO*  I still require a psych and medical evaluation, I'll be standing by for you to return

AOPS_Ref says:
*OPS* Aye sir.

CEO_Zaidi says:
Cns_Moore: Because, I don't have time for a pointless "psychological evaluation"... I've more important things to do. No offense to you, Counselor...

TO_Esjam says:
::Does as he's told. Thinks twice about messing with the MO::

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Captain, the Icer is secured in the Main Shuttlebay 

CO_Pang says:
*Shipwide* Once the Counselor has made his list ...... you may arrange shoreleave with your department head .... but don't miss your appointment!

AOPS_Ref says:
*CTO* i have to leave brig now, but it is all scure.

Folia says:
AOPS:  Maybe I could see whether what they say about Bolians is true  ::smiles sarcastically::

Cns_Moore says:
CEO: It is not pointless it is a requirement for duty, which I have been lax on.

TO_Esjam says:
MO: You're new aren't you?

CSOHazzem says:
*SO* I'm on my way ensign, thanks

OPS_Jean says:
:: Preparing Shore leave ::

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles, grabs dermal regenerator::

CTO-Furn says:
*CNS* Counselor when would you like to meet with me?

AOPS_Ref says:
Folia: What’s that then, Folia?

CO_Pang says:
OPS: Good .....

CMO_Viper says:
BRIG:  What can I do?

CTO-Furn says:
*AOPS* Acknowledged

Cns_Moore says:
*CTO* Half an hour

MO_Keshir says:
TO: yea, and totally lost!  ::laughs::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Status report ?

AOPS_Ref says:
Folia: FOLIA!

XoBolitho says:
CO: Mission accomplished, Sir ::grins widely::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CO*: Captain, permission to stay for a few hours after my appointment? I'd like to take a look at the Icier.

Folia says:
AOPS:  Don't worry, blue man, it's what you do with it that counts

CMO_Viper says:
AOPS:  what's wrong?

MO_Keshir says:
::gives TO .5 mg of lactrazine, for the pain::

AOPS_Ref says:
::leaves, disgusted and upset by her remark::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Don't worry you'll get over it ::Grimaces in pain:: MO: Do you have to be so rough?

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: I'm not sure, sir... I'm currently in the Counselor's office. Ask Ensign Lira.

CTO-Furn says:
*CNS* Please comm me to remind me; I'll be on the bridge

CSOHazzem says:
MO: I have to go to the bridge; here is Lt. Morgan's body. Take care of it, cya

OPS_Jean says:
*CTO* : Status Report ?

AOPS_Ref says:
:;enters the place where Icier is::

Cns_Moore says:
CEO: All work and no play, eh, Mr. Zaidi?

MO_Keshir says:
CSO: OK

CTO-Furn says:
*OPS* Heading for the bridge sir

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Please prepare to secure all stations

MO_Keshir says:
TO: sorry, that Lac will kick in a sec

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* When you finish in sickbay please report to the brig for security duty

OPS_Jean says:
*CTO* : Alpha-two security protocols are in place around the ICER

CEO_Zaidi says:
::smiles:: CNS: Commander Jean wants me to secure all stations... I'm sorry, I have to go.

MO_Keshir says:
::peels TO's uniform off the wounded area::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: Right away, sir.

TO_Esjam says:
::Feels much better::

CMO_Viper says:
Folia:  What happened?  ::pulls out Tri-Corder and begins scans::

CTO-Furn says:
*OPS* Aye sir

CSOHazzem says:
::heads to bridge::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Status report

CEO_Zaidi says:
::heads for TL::

Folia says:
CMO:  Oh, nothing I can't handle

Cns_Moore says:
*CTO* I can see you now

AOPS_Ref says:
::calls out to all personnel around Icier:: I am in chege of the Iciers security, so all information goes directly to me. Understood?

OPS_Jean says:
*CSO* : Status report

CTO-Furn says:
*SECURITY* Please put full security detail on the icier and the entire surrounding deck

TO_Esjam says:
MO:Can you repair my spots? Or will they disappear under the scar?

MO_Keshir says:
::treats with Dermal reg'::.. You’ll be as fit as a fiddle in no time

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: everything is ok sir, heading bridge right now

CTO-Furn says:
*CNS* Copy on my way

Folia says:
CMO:  Not now you're here, doctor  ::smiles sweetly::

AOPS_Ref says:
<officer>: Yes sir.

CMO_Viper says:
Folia:  You have been hit by a phaser!

XoBolitho says:
::leaves the bridge heading back to his own quarters for a shower and a change back into uniform before reporting to sickbay::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps onto TL:: TL: Main Engineering, deck 36.

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* did you want me to do anything else sir

OPS_Jean says:
*CSO* : May I talk to you for a minute...

MO_Keshir says:
TO: well, they are in your genetic makeup, they won’t be there right away, but they'll come back as the repaired cell mitos

CMO_Viper says:
Foila:  You're not in the best condition!

CSOHazzem says:
*OPS* sure sir

Folia says:
CMO: But you can deal with that, can't you, with you being so clever and all.....  ::smiles again::

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Hmm... no, just make sure all stations are secure, and everything is in working order.

CTO-Furn says:
::enters CNS's office:: CNS hope this will be short and sweet counselor

XoBolitho says:
::walks into sickbay feeling a whole lot better he's back in uniform, heads over to the CMO and Folia::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::glad he had an excuse to get away from the Counselor::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Good I'm very attached to them. Do you by any chance like Klingon exercise holo programs?

CO_Pang says:
*XO*  When you have had a chance to get checked out ..... can you meet me in the Ready Room please

EO_Lira says:
::starts to make everything secure::

MO_Keshir says:
TO: ist looking better now, just a bit longer

XoBolitho says:
*CO* aye Captain

CO_Pang says:
::wonders why no-one is yet taking advantage of shore leave::

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Everyone keeps saying that. i don't believe we have been formally introduced I am Craig Moore, Ship Counselor. Please have a seat.

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over and de-activates the forcefield after getting a phaser form the locker::

AOPS_Ref says:
::watches over Icier:: self: Well, we got it! But that selfish Folia!

MO_Keshir says:
TO: I don't know, never tried; I always find Yoga does the trick

OPS_Jean says:
CO : All stations reporting at nominal status

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Thank you, sir ::sits down::

CSOHazzem says:
*OPS* You wanted to talk to me sir?

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Something to drink perhaps?

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* Everything is in working order and secure

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps into ME and takes some gear::

SO_Sykes says:
::waits patiently for his department head::

CO_Pang says:
OPS: Fine - I guess they are not interested in shoreleave .... Well, that means fewer problems perhaps .... Take the bridge please .... I will be in the Ready Room

OPS_Jean says:
CO : Shore leave authorization waiting your approval :: transmitting ::

TO_Esjam says:
MO:I've never tried that. Ref used to work with me in the Klingon programs but after his BMS he's just not keen

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: No thank you, sir; I'm fine

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Excellent. Report that to OPS.

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to Folia with phaser in hand and loads hypospray::  Folia:  this will help with the pain.

MO_Keshir says:
TO: got any HD time coming up?

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Very well, So....How long have you been on Seleya?

Folia says:
::looks disappointed::  CMO:  Is that all?

EO_Lira says:
*ops*everything secure and working

MO_Keshir says:
::continues to repair wound::

XoBolitho says:
::notes the TO and the new MO conferring; walks over to them::

CSOHazzem says:
::arrives at bridge::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: As a matter of fact I do

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: I've been here around 3 months now

OPS_Jean says:
*EO* : Acknowledged.. Please secure all stations

CMO_Viper says:
Folia:  we have got to get you to SB soon!

SO_Sykes says:
::looks up, notices Hazzem, smiles::

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles at TO::

CO_Pang says:
::exits to the RR::

CMO_Viper says:
Folia:  Very soon.

CSOHazzem says:
SO: sorry for the delay

EO_Lira says:
CEO permission to go on shore leave

OPS_Jean says:
*CNS* : Counselor, do you have a minute  ?

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: And how are you adjusting?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::takes gear and walks back into TL:: TL: Shuttle bay 2.

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Pardon me

TO_Esjam says:
MO: So, shall I book us in?

Folia says:
CMO:  Then perhaps, you can perform a full medical?  Or maybe one on each other.....

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Quite well sir

Cns_Moore says:
*OPS* Go ahead Commander

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Granted. Have a good time.

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Of course

CMO_Viper says:
Computer:  Site to Site Transport- Forcefield around bio-bed.

AOPS_Ref says:
Imran: What you up to? ::grins::

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* You bet

MO_Keshir says:
TO: why not?...might be a nice way to get settled in, thank you.

XoBolitho says:
TO: I want to congratulate you on a job well done! But don't you dare run off with out backup again Understand!

OPS_Jean says:
*CNS* : Can you fit me in your schedule today ?

CMO_Viper says:
::pins communicator on Folia::

CSOHazzem says:
SO: I relieve you, ensign

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : I need to talk to you

EO_Lira says:
::leaves engineering::

TO_Esjam says:
XO:Thank you sir. I won't sir

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*: Prepare for Folia in SB, in forcefield.

Cns_Moore says:
*OPS* yes I can I will contact you as soon as i am free to see you

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: sure sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
::smiles:: AOPS: I just want a look at the shuttle.

AOPS_Ref says:
*CNS* I need to make an appointment, counselor. When is best for you?

TO_Esjam says:
MO:I'll put it in you're schedule

CO_Pang says:
*XO* Going to be reporting in to me any time soon Commander?

XoBolitho says:
TO: Good ::smiles and turn his attention to the new MO::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: acknowledged

OPS_Jean says:
*CNS* : Acknowledged

CMO_Viper says:
Computer:  Activate.

MO_Keshir says:
Computer: set up a level 5 force-field around bio-bed 3

SO_Sykes says:
CSO:  Thank you, I'm going to try to schedule my medical exam and psych evaluation.  I'll send you a shoreleave proposal when I'm done

Cns_Moore says:
*SHIPWIDE* Please see my assistant Kyra to make appointments with me. Thank you.

AOPS_Ref says:
Imran: go ahead, but don't go pressing too many buttons without my permission now ok!! ::grins::

CSOHazzem says:
SO: ok, have fun

XoBolitho says:
MO: I don't believe we've met I'm Richard Bolitho ::extends hand ::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : We found something strange on the ODN.. I'd like you to investigate what it was.... 

CMO_Viper says:
::Folia tranports to SB::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::takes gear and walks out of TL:: AOPS: Don't worry... I'll be careful. ::smiles::

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Sorry about that.

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: right away sir

TO_Esjam says:
::Glares at Folia::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks out of the brig into TL::  TL; SB

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: No problem sir

Folia says:
::appears in Sickbay and sees forcefield around her::

MO_Keshir says:
::walks over to Boi-bed 3::

EO_Lira says:
::enters quarters orders a black coffee and sits down::

OPS_Jean says:
*CSO* : It was a sort of jamming apparatus...

CEO_Zaidi says:
::walks toward Icier:: Self: My, they certainly stripped it down...

Folia says:
::sees TO and smiles::  TO:  Well, hello again

AOPS_Ref says:
*Kyra*please book me an appointment for 0800 tomorrow with Moore. ref out!

CO_Pang says:
::wondering why the Counselor is suddenly getting hooked on shipwide announcements .... makes a note to query with him during her own appointment::

SO_Sykes says:
*MO*  I am new to the Seleya and require a medical exam, are you free?

CSOHazzem says:
*OPS* Jamming apparatus?

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : I'd like to have a complete investigation and also a complete security evaluation on the sensor readings

TO_Esjam says:
Folia: Hows the shoulder? ::Evil grin::

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Do you miss home?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::takes tricorder and scans shuttle::

CMO_Viper says:
::exits TL and walks into SB::  MO:  Prepare Hypospray-  You choose the dosage-just a little test.

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: aye aye sir

MO_Keshir says:
*SO* give me a sec, i 'll call you when i'm free

CO_Pang says:
::repeats her comm to the XO: *XO*: When can I expect you in my Ready Room Commander?

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Not really sir, I've been to busy to miss anything

TO_Esjam says:
MO:Am I okay to go?

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Do you enjoy life aboard Seleya?

Folia says:
TO:  nothing that the very good doctor can't handle, which is more than I can say for you

SO_Sykes says:
*MO* Very well, I'll be standing by

CMO_Viper says:
SO:  we are busy right now, so if you want you can sit down and wait.

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS* : Report to the bridge

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Yes sir

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: yes sir

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Aside from work what do you do?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::finds most of the Icier's circuitry missing:: Hmm...

XoBolitho says:
::Wonders why the MO practically ran away from him, looks up at the comm signal from the Captain:: *CO* 3 minutes away Captain

EO_Lira says:
*MO* can i make an appointment for a medical please

TO_Esjam says:
Folia: You will not get a rise out of me. After all, I kicked your butt

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Actually, this is a priority

SO_Sykes says:
::heads for Sickbay waiting room, wonders if any good magazines will be there::  ::enters TL::

CO_Pang says:
*XO*: Noted ....

MO_Keshir says:
TO: Right as rain, just no Judo, or whatever for a day or two

CTO-Furn says:
CNS; I figure out new ways to make my work more efficient

AOPS_Ref says:
*OPS* Yes, sir* Imran: Got to go; enjoy yourself ::grins::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::takes PADD and makes notes::

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Where did you grow up?

AOPS_Ref says:
::walks out of shuttlebay::

MO_Keshir says:
::habds CMO the hypospray::

CEO_Zaidi says:
AOPS_Ref: What? Oh... oh, okay.

Folia says:
TO:  Or maybe I can  ::smiles again::

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Australia sir

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: yes sir, working on it right now

Cns_Moore says:
::sees he has a workaholic on his hands::

XoBolitho says:
::leaves the sickbay and heads for the bridge via the nearest turbolift, tugs at his red collar::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: lower force field.

AOPS_Ref says:
::walks into bridge ::that was fast::

TO_Esjam says:
::Smiles at MO:: MO: Thanks for that ::looks at Folia:: MO:Don't rush with her

MO_Keshir says:
::goes to a console, and lowers field::

CO_Pang says:
::dials up a Raktajino .... then makes it two::

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS:i am here as requested sir.

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to Folia and administers Hypospray::

MO_Keshir says:
TO: see you later

EO_Lira says:
*MO* can I make an appointment for a medical

OPS_Jean says:
AOPS : Please take OPS

CSOHazzem says:
::checks sensors logs on ODN::

SO_Sykes says:
::exits TL.. enters Sickbay waiting room::

XoBolitho says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks down towards the Captain RR, Pulls down on his jacket and tugs once more at the collar before activating the chime::

CMO_Viper says:
Folia:  Goodnight.

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS:yes sir, gladly! ::takes OPS.

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CO*: Captain... there's quite a bit of damage to the shuttle. It looked like someone stripped away all the major circuitry. I'll include a full report in my log.

Folia says:
CMO:  Thank you, doctor.  You are good with that instrument, aren't you?

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: I'm prescribing at least 2 hours of HD or other recreational activities a day and a log report. All work and no play makes us all quite inefficient

OPS_Jean says:
AOPS : Please start to secure all stations 

MO_Keshir says:
*EO* i'll book you in, contact you in a minute

CO_Pang says:
::hears the chime:: Come in Commander

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS:aye sir ::starts securing stations::

XoBolitho says:
::enters the Captain RR::

EO_Lira says:
*MO* ok

TO_Esjam says:
MO:See you ::Gives Folia one last evil look:: Folia:I hope you enjoy prison food

OPS_Jean says:
*CO* : Captain, The Ship will be secured in 5 minutes

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: AWWW counselor, I'm happy when I'm working

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Status report

Folia says:
::glares at TO as he leaves sickbay::

CO_Pang says:
::pushes a cup of Raktajino across the table to Bolitho: XO: Sit Richard .... your teams did well

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Counselor’s orders, how old are you?

XoBolitho says:
::Smiles at the Captain:: CO: A successful conclusion I think Sir?

OPS_Jean says:
:: At CONN ::

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: 25 Sir

CO_Pang says:
::takes a sip of her own coffee::

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  Bring dermal regenerator over.

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: I'm in Shuttle Bay 2, scanning the Icier, sir... there's quite a bit of damage to it.

XoBolitho says:
::accepts the Raktajino and sits down, sips the scalding coffee::

CO_Pang says:
XO: Have you any recommendations .... Starfleet is asking for provisional recommendations again

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: yes sir  ::rushes over with a DR::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: move it over Folia and activate.

TO_Esjam says:
::Leaves sick bay::*CTO* Sir this is Esjam. Request permission to begin shore leave

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I don't think I've had my physical yet... can you fit me in somewhere?

SO_Sykes says:
*Kyra*  I'd like the next available time slot with the Counselor

CSOHazzem says:
::accesses former XO log::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Captain, Pang has granted shore leave... when do you think that Engineering will be secured ?

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: understood  ::moves over and begins working::

CMO_Viper says:
*CEO*:  Little busy right now, maybe later.

EO_Lira says:
*OPs Engineering is secure sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
*OPS*: I believe Ensign Lira has already secured Main Engineering.

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: Very well the prescription stands and I won't hesitate to have you  deemed unfit for duty if you don't follow up. I want a log of recreational activities every week. Understood? ::smiles:: You'll see it won't hurt.

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* Make sure security precautions are set up around the Icier then you are free to go ensign

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : what are you doing ?

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  Good, but move slower to make sure you get all of the injured area.

CEO_Zaidi says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged... just try to get me an appointment sometime.

XoBolitho says:
CO: Umm ? Ensign Esjam performed exceedingly well Sir, he did however run off with out notifying his fellow AT members, ::smiles:: but I think we can overlook that!

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Aye sir ::grumbling::

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* Aye aye sir ::heads to Icier::

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : Acknowledged

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: yes sir ::moves slower::  what a first day

Cns_Moore says:
CTO: It's for your own good. Have a nice day, I'll see you in a week

OPS_Jean says:
AOPS : status report

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  Very good.  You're a natural!!

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: I found a log from former XO masters, he's the one responsible for the apparatus

Folia says:
MO:  Are you new at this?

CO_Pang says:
XO: Enthusiasm is common amongst those fresh from the Academy ... the difficulty is to maintain it over months and years .... noted - the TO did well ... any others?

CTO-Furn says:
CNS: Thank you sir ::leaves CNS's office and heads for his waurters::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::continues scanning Icier, noticing the eerie silence in the Shuttle Bay::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : this is classified material...

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS: Stations are being secured all over the ship..just a few more minutes..

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles at CMO:: thank you.. I come from a long line of healers

Cns_Moore says:
*OPS* I can see you now

MO_Keshir says:
::ignores Folia::

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : I need a physical evaluation on the ODN

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters shuttle bay::

XoBolitho says:
CO: all the members of the AT did well Captain, I mean we did find the Icier

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: yes sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
Self: This technology is very strange...

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS: All stations secure. Permission to start shore leave.

OPS_Jean says:
*CNS* : I will be there in a minute

Cns_Moore says:
*OPS* Acknowledged Commander

CEO_Zaidi says:
::makes more notes on PADD::

CTO-Furn says:
::enters quarters, gets into off duty clothes::

TO_Esjam says:
CEO: Anything interesting sir?

CMO_Viper says:
Folia:  It looks like we can save your arm, thanks to our new MO.

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS: All stations secure. Permission to start shore leave.

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: i'll need a dermo-plastic strip here, its very badly damaged......where are they?

SO_Sykes says:
::wonders what the Counselor's assistant is up to, maybe she's on shoreleave:: *Kyra* Respond please

EO_Lira says:
:: stil waits for MO to give a appointment::

OPS_Jean says:
AOPS : you have the bridge... please maintain standard orbit and prepare for transport of the personnel

CO_Pang says:
::smiles:: Yes - I believe you are right .... and will make recommendations accordingly.  Have you made your appointment with Cns Moore yet?  I have to see him in an hour or so ....

CEO_Zaidi says:
::turns and sees TO:: TO: Yes, very...

AOPS_Ref says:
OPS:::sighs:: yes sir.

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  Wait here, I’ll grab you one.

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> *SO* How may I help you Ensign?

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: thanks

CTO-Furn says:
Self: Counselors... :: heads for ten forward::

XoBolitho says:
::looks a little startled:: CO: Appointment?

OPS_Jean says:
*CO* : Captain, all stations secured... AOPS has the bridge... preparing to transport 

TO_Esjam says:
CEO:I'm here to check security for the Icier. Is there anything else I can help you with?

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to cupboard and grabs a strip::  MO: here you go.

SO_Sykes says:
*Kyra*  I'd like the next available timeslot, I'm anxious to get cleared by medical and psychological staff

CO_Pang says:
XO: After the Masters incident I think it is best .... cannot be too sure

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: oh, while you were out Zaidi, Sykes and Lira requested appointments

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: ty

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> *SO* Very well Ensign, You will be contacted when he is free

CSOHazzem says:
::heads to main engineering::

CTO-Furn says:
::enters ten forward and heads for the bar::

SO_Sykes says:
*Kyra*  Excellent, Sykes out

CMO_Viper says:
::takes DR from MO::

AOPS_Ref says:
::sits in command chair::

MO_Keshir says:
::turns back to Folia and begins working::

XoBolitho says:
::sips his coffee watching the Captain:: CO: Agreed Captain, however, I think the Masters incident had very little to do with mental psychology!

CEO_Zaidi says:
TO_Esjam: No, I'm fine.

OPS_Jean says:
:: Leaving bridge - TL - Entering in Counselor's office ::

CO_Pang says:
XO: And more to do with what Commander?

AOPS_Ref says:
*Esjam* I am on bridge, in charge of it actually. Fancy coming up and keeping me company?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: I'll get on that.

EO_Lira says:
:leaves quarters and heads for ten forward::

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : Counselor Moore...

CSOHazzem says:
::arrives at ME:: CEO: sir, i need to check the ODN

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: right  ::smiles:

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Marti! What a pleasure to see you! I'm sorry to bother you with this formality but after Masters.....

CMO_Viper says:
*Zaidi, Sykes, Lira*:  We're ready for you now.

CTO-Furn says:
Bartender: I'll take glass of hot chocolate please

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Have a seat!

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : it's always a pleasure to see you...

TO_Esjam says:
::Checks forcefield in shuttle bay as well as deployment of security personnel. Finall double checks computer protocols:: *CTO* The Icier is buttoned up tight sir

CO_Pang says:
*OPS* Acknowledged

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: all finished here, shall I erect the FF again?

XoBolitho says:
CO: I believe Commander Masters actions were not of his own making and that he was manipulated ...call it brainwashed, into acting as he did!

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Something to drink?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::downloads tricorder data to PADD:: *CMO*: On my way.

TO_Esjam says:
*Ref*:Hold on a second

EO_Lira says:
::changes direction and heads for medical::

CSOHazzem says:
EO: I need to check the ODN

CTO-Furn says:
::looks around the lounge sees several of the new people in here::

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  that would be best.

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : do you have more of that wonderful herbal tea  

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Of course

AOPS_Ref says:
*lira* you ok to come to the bridge?

CO_Pang says:
XO:  Do you have any substantive evidence of that?  The Starfleet medics could come up with nothing firm

EO_Lira says:
*CSO* on my way

CEO_Zaidi says:
TO_Esjam: Sorry Ensign... I've got to report for a physical.

MO_Keshir says:
::steps out of FF area  <Computer> erect a level 5 forcefield around Bio-bed 3

AOPS_Ref says:
*lira* Forget it.

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : have you completed the crew evaluation ? Am I the last one

Cns_Moore says:
Replicator: Moore Special blend tea, 2, sweet, Authorization <silent>

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Far from it

CEO_Zaidi says:
::walks toward TL::

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  How was that?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.

Cns_Moore says:
::hands Cmdr. Jean his tea::

AOPS_Ref says:
::thinks the command chair is comfortable::

TO_Esjam says:
CEO:No problem sir ::Watches over Icier::

XoBolitho says:
CO: Masters was Starfleet through and through; why would he all of a sudden throw it all a way for a shuttle that was already stolen, I have no conclusive proof Captain, call it more of a gut feel!

CTO-Furn says:
::wonder why I have to be off duty? my shore leave is working::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: how was what?  ::confused::

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: How are you adjusting to your new duties and rank?

OPS_Jean says:
cns : thank you, :: takes the cup :: I will not take too much of your time then

EO_Lira says:
::walks in to ME::

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  You first emergency procedure.

TO_Esjam says:
*Ref* I have to take care of the Icier catch up with you later

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : I love it... but actually it's not a big change in my life

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps off TL into Sickbay:: CMO: Reporting for my physical, Doctor.

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Stay as long as you feel you need I am here to listen

CO_Pang says:
XO: Then hopefully we will find out more later.  But you will want to arrange some off duty time ..... finish your coffee and have fun ::grins::

EO_Lira says:
CSO: What’s the problem

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles sweetly::  a bit overwhelming, but I’m sure I’ll get the hang of it

CMO_Viper says:
CEO:  You take bio-bed 1.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::nods and sits on biobed::

SO_Sykes says:
::taps magazine PADD, notices the new issue of Science Digest is out::

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: What is your opinion of the new crew, the new chain of command and the masters incident?

XoBolitho says:
CO: I have too much work Captain what with all the new crew that have recently joined, I want to meet them all personally!

MO_Keshir says:
::motions to BioBed 1:: CMO: shall I?

CSOHazzem says:
EO: I need to conduct a physical evaluation on the ODN

EO_Lira says:
*MO* will be there asap

SO_Sykes says:
::wonders what the medical staff is up to::

CTO-Furn says:
::finishes his drink:: *CMO* Do you have time to perform my medical evaluation Dr.?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Of course.

EO_Lira says:
CSO Will do

OPS_Jean says:
cns : this shore leave will greatly be appreciated... this is a very grave question you are asking me..

MO_Keshir says:
*EO* we're waiting...

CMO_Viper says:
*CTO*:  why not.

CO_Pang says:
XO: Then we shall have to arrange a party maybe - any ideas?

AOPS_Ref says:
Computer: Locate Folia.

MO_Keshir says:
::heads over to BB1::

CTO-Furn says:
*CMO* On my way

OPS_Jean says:
cns : I'm not sure I'm the right guy to answer this type of question...

CMO_Viper says:
*Sykes*:  we're ready for you now.

CO_Pang says:
XO: That way we can all meet each other

AOPS_Ref says:
<computer> Folia is in the brig.

CTO-Furn says:
::finally something to do, heads for sickbay::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::waits patiently on biobed::

AOPS_Ref says:
Self: good

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: I want your opinion

XoBolitho says:
::looks at the Captain horrified at the thought of a party aboard the Seleya::

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles at CEO:: Hi, I'm new

SO_Sykes says:
*CMO*  On my way .. ::gets up and goes next door to Sickbay::

Cns_Moore says:
::sips his tea, waiting for an answer::

OPS_Jean says:
cns : actually, well... 

CEO_Zaidi says:
::smiles:: MO: Ah, yes... Ensign Keshir. Welcome aboard.

MO_Keshir says:
::takes up tri-corder and begins scans::

CTO-Furn says:
::enters sickbay:: ~~~Welcome back Dr.~~~

CO_Pang says:
XO: ::smiles:: part of your responsibilities as Chief Personnel Officer Richard .... I am sure you will do it well

CSOHazzem says:
EO: Can you find the device?

EO_Lira says:
::Starts work on ODN::

OPS_Jean says:
cns : it's very hard to tell....

CMO_Viper says:
~~~CTO~~~:  Good to see you!

MO_Keshir says:
CEO: ty...nice to see ppl know my name  ::continues scan::

SO_Sykes says:
::enters sickbay with Furnael, notices Imran::  Sickbay:  Party in here today?

EO_Lira says:
*CSO I think I’ve found it

CMO_Viper says:
~~~CTO~~~: Take bio-bed 2

XoBolitho says:
::clears his throat:: CO: Umm I wasn't planning on meeting them in a friendly environment Sir,I wanted them to know who I am and that I am approachable should they have a problem; me socializing with them is not part of my duty as XO!

CMO_Viper says:
SO:  You're on bio-bed 4

EO_Lira says:
*CSO* may take a little time to remove it though

CEO_Zaidi says:
::grins:: SO: I hardly consider a physical a party...

MO_Keshir says:
::wonders who owns all the voices in her head::

CTO-Furn says:
CMO: I've been ordered to have a "good time" so we should make this quick

CSOHazzem says:
EO: good job ensign, try to disable it first

CTO-Furn says:
::sits on the BB::

MO_Keshir says:
CEO: any complaints at all?

EO_Lira says:
*CSO* of course

OPS_Jean says:
aops : why do you say that ?

CO_Pang says:
XO: Well - I agree and disagree .... the chain of command is important - but the crew need to know you are approachable too

SO_Sykes says:
CEO:  Hey, those med scans tingle sometimes...

CMO_Viper says:
*Crew*:  Will any other crew that are required to have a physical come to SB now.

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Suely you have an opinion, You know this is confidential

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to bio-bed 2::  CTO:  Lay down.

EO_Lira says:
::Stats to disable jamming device cursing ::

CTO-Furn says:
ok

XoBolitho says:
CO: Most certainly Captain, I will make them aware of this.  I just prefer my own company!


CO_Pang says:
XO: I have to get a medical too .... I am about a year overdue for one .... the last was after the birth of my daughter

CO_Pang says:
XO: So dismissed .... and think about a party

OPS_Jean says:
cns : I think the security procedures are not followed according to starfleet regulations



CO_Pang says:
::gets to her feet and ushers Bolitho out of the Ready Room::

XoBolitho says:
::nods at the CO:: CO: And well you should Sir ::smiles:: If that’s all, Sir, I would like to meet a few of the new crew

CEO_Zaidi says:
MO_Keshir: Listen, do you know how long this is going to take?

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* The Icier is secure. Permission to take shore leave

EO_Lira says:
*CSO* jamming device is finally disabled

AOPS_Ref says:
::on bridge::

CTO-Furn says:
*TO* Copy have fun 

MO_Keshir says:
CEO: any complaints we should know about?

CO_Pang says:
*CMO* I guess I should come down for a routine check .... I would like to meet our new MO ... is that convenient?

CSOHazzem says:
EO: Great job ensign, take out if there

MO_Keshir says:
CEO: that depends...

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: What do you think of Richard in the position of XO?

CEO_Zaidi says:
MO_Keshir: Complaints? No... I feel fine.

AOPS_Ref says:
::sits on bridge::

XoBolitho says:
::walks onto the bridge notices AOPS sitting in the big chair:: AOPS: Don't break that chair Mr Ref ::smiles

CO_Pang says:
*CMO* I guess I should come down for a routine check .... I would like to meet our new MO ... is that convenient?

MO_Keshir says:
CEO: hmmm  ::smiles::  I’m going to check your reflexes now

Nick says:
*CO*:  Why not, we've got a party going on.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: ::smiles:: Don't worry. ::moves to other chair::

CEO_Zaidi says:
MO_Keshir: All right. Fire away.

EO_Lira says:
*CSO* its off and ME is now secure

TO_Esjam says:
::Heads towards sickbay::

CO_Pang says:
::failing an answer decides to go down to sickbay anyway::

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : I think he is a great First Officer and the success of his away mission is a clear sign of his competence

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:can i get some advice?

MO_Keshir says:
::rummages around for reflex-checker, finds it::

CTO-Furn says:
::does so::

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS* : Status report ?

SO_Sykes says:
::sees a free bio-bed::  MO:  May I take this one?  ::points::

CO_Pang says:
::enters TL:: Sickbay

CSOHazzem says:
EO good job ensign ::smile:: COM: OPS: Hazzem to commander Jean

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: And finally your opinion of the new crew

EO_Lira says:
*CSO* You need me for anything else?

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters TL sees CO Pang:: CO:Ma'am

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : takes some tea...

AOPS_Ref says:
*OPS* everything is fine sir.

MO_Keshir says:
::checks reflexes, then grabs retinal scanner::  open eyes wide now

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to Sykes::  SO:  Just lay down and we'll begin.

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : Actually I did not had the chance to see them all at work

CO_Pang says:
::smiles at the TO: TO: Ensign Esjam .... You did well - but don't make a habit of running away from an AT in future please ::smiles::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:can i get some advice, as a friend?

CSOHazzem says:
EO: You can go now, ensign, thanks for the help.

CTO-Furn says:
CMO: AM I in shape Dr?

CEO_Zaidi says:
MO_Keshir: Listen, can't you just wave a tricorder over me and declare me fit? I'm a busy guy, you know...

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: Mr. Ref ::smiles again:: While your in charge of the bridge your entitled to sit in that chair:: indicates AOPS to move back:: Just stay out of mine!

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : the majority of them are fresh from the Academy and I think it could be appropriate to complement their formation

CMO_Viper says:
CTO: Be patient.  We're not finished

EO_Lira says:
*MO* on my way for my check up

TO_Esjam says:
CO:No ma'am I won't. But we did get the shuttle back

CTO-Furn says:
CMO: Aye sir

MO_Keshir says:
::laughes::CEO: you don't like SB do you?

AOPS_Ref says:
::moves back::

AOPS_Ref says:
::smiles::

MO_Keshir says:
*EO* come on in

EO_Lira says:
::walks to TL::

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: what can I do for you?

CSOHazzem says:
COM: ops: Hazzem to Commander Jean

CMO_Viper says:
::pulls down scanner over SO::

CEO_Zaidi says:
MO_Keshir: No, I don't. Now please, hurry up, Doctor.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: Well it is about Folia.

CO_Pang says:
TO: As I said ... well done ...::the TL arrives at sickbay deck::

EO_Lira says:
::walks in to sickbay::

CMO_Viper says:
SB:  Who's next?

OPS_Jean says:
*CEO* : come in LT

EO_Lira says:
MO: ready for my medical

XoBolitho says:
::nods listening to Ref:: AOPS: Go on

SO_Sykes says:
::watches the blinky scanner lights::

CO_Pang says:
::exits the TL and walks through to sickbay - sees quite a crowd::

CMO_Viper says:
EO: over here.

MO_Keshir says:
::records CEO's data:: your free to go, just don't pull anything whle you escape

TO_Esjam says:
::Heads towards sick bay::

AOPS_Ref says:
::seems a bit reluctant:: XO: She made several racist comments to me.

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Anything else Marti?

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Come in ...

CTO-Furn says:
SELF: this place is getting crowded, should've stayed in my quarters

EO_Lira says:
::walks over::

MO_Keshir says:
EO: over here please  ::points at BB::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::grins:: MO: Thanks a lot. ::leaves Sickbay::

SO_Sykes says:
::looks up at the Captain and nods::

CMO_Viper says:
EO:  Nice to meet you.  Just lay down and we'll begin.

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: I have located and disabled the jamming device sir, everything is back to normal

EO_Lira says:
::gets on BB::

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : We never have time to talk...

TO_Esjam says:
CMO:Do Ireally need a physical? The Mo just finished patching me up

CEO_Zaidi says:
::feels like going somewhere to relax... enters TL::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:ii am a bit upset about it...my friend was killed by racist entrepenuers.

CMO_Viper says:
::pulls down scanner and begins::  EO: just relax.

CO_Pang says:
::sees the CMO and MO are both exceedingly occupied .... decides her medical can wait::

OPS_Jean says:
*CSO* : I will need a complete report on that later...

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Anything you need to talk about Marti? i'm all ears

CMO_Viper says:
SB:  Who’s next?

CEO_Zaidi says:
TL: Um, computer... Is there a lounge, or something... on the ship?

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: yes sir

CTO-Furn says:
CMO: AM i finished Dr?

CMO_Viper says:
CO:  Ah, Captain.  Over here.

MO_Keshir says:
::Notices CO:: Sir, I’m free now, if you like

SO_Sykes says:
CMO:  I don't know, am I done?

CSOHazzem says:
OPS: Hazzem out

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : actually yes... 

CEO_Zaidi says:
<Computer> The Summit Lounge is open to officers and crew.

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:which sent me into BMS, and this just brings back painful memories that could send me into BMS again..and I don't want to be a nuisance

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to CTO::  CTO::  You're finished.  ::pulls up scanner::

CO_Pang says:
CMO: Dr Viper .... if you are not too busy .... but I can come back later if you prefer?

EO_Lira says:
:: lays there trying to relax but finding it difficult::

CEO_Zaidi says:
TL: All right. The Summit Lounge, then.

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Go ahead

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: Do you have any ideas about how I can handle it?

CTO-Furn says:
CMO; thank you sir ::exits SB::

MO_Keshir says:
CO: I’m free

CMO_Viper says:
CO:  You can lay down right here where our CTO was.

XoBolitho says:
::shakes his head sadly:: AOPS: Mr Ref, people other species will deliberately hit out with racist remarks to throw you off balance even to test you! You’re a starfleet officer; you going to have to get used to the possibility that your may bear the brunt of such remarks again!

CSOHazzem says:
Self: oh man, must go back to bridge

MO_Keshir says:
::finds a tricorder::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps off TL into Lounge::

SO_Sykes says:
::has a craving for some antarian rum::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to SO::  You're done too.  ::pulls up scanner::

CTO-Furn says:
::heads back for quarters::

MO_Keshir says:
::heads over to CO, eager to please::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:i understand, but it is a bit hard at the moment with my friend dying as well.

SO_Sykes says:
CMO:  Excellent, thank you

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : I think you should do more regular evaluations... and particularly take more time with the new officers to help them integrate to the crew and know them a little better...

CO_Pang says:
::moves over to the bio-bed and sits:: MO: You are our new Medical Officer ..... Ensign Keshir I believe?

TO_Esjam says:
::Decides he can get out of sickbay without being noticed::

SO_Sykes says:
::exits Sickbay, enters TL::  TL:  Deck 10, Summit Lounge

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  Do you mind helping the Captain?

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: Its sounds like you and this friend of yours was close, I strongly suggest you see CNS Moore and talk this over with him

MO_Keshir says:
CO: yes sir, ma'am...em, captain

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to EO::

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: That is what I'm trying to do now Marti.

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: not at all

TO_Esjam says:
::Exits sickbay::

CSOHazzem says:
::heads to TL:: TL: bridge. Computer: display schedule for Ensign Hazzem Abdel-Hamid

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:that is it i don't want a CNS, i want a friend!

CO_Pang says:
MO: Captain is preferred ::grins::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at all the crew, talking and laughing::

CTO-Furn says:
::enters qaurters:: Computer: decrease lighting by 10%

SO_Sykes says:
::watches the moving lights in the TL.. hypnotically::

CMO_Viper says:
EO:  You're done now too.  ::pulls up scanner::

MO_Keshir says:
::begins CO's scans:: yes captian, Seleya, she's a beauty

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sits down at the bar, and sees waitress walk over::

OPS_Jean says:
cns : Also, I'd like to have more feedback from you concerning the crew... what do you think about the performance of the crew

EO_Lira says:
CMO: thank you ::leaves sickbay ::

CMO_Viper says:
COMP:  Decrease temperature by 5 degrees.

CMO_Viper says:
MO: It’s hot in here.

CTO-Furn says:
SELF: Well since I can't work I guess I'll finish that book I've been reading

CO_Pang says:
MO: My last checkup was about a year ago .... but I have been having headaches just lately .....

CEO_Zaidi says:
<Angelique> ::walks over to CEO:: CEO: Hi there! What can I get you?

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Marti, I have been away I just got back not too long ago I'm trying to meet all of them they seem a quite competent bunch

CSOHazzem says:
::arrives at bridge, looking surprised at PADD:: Self, man, must finish all this today

TO_Esjam says:
*EO Lira*This is Ensign Esjam. I was wondering what the other trill on the ship is doing?

SO_Sykes says:
::enters Summit Lounge.. sees a crowd, notices the CEO at the bar and walks over::

CTO-Furn says:
::sits down on couch and picks up a book::

CMO_Viper says:
MO:  But finally an empty SickBay.....well except for you Capatin.

MO_Keshir says:
CO: i see  ::begins specified neural scan::

CSOHazzem says:
Self: wonder where is everybody

CEO_Zaidi says:
Angelique: Um... how about a chocolate sundae? ::grins::

CO_Pang says:
::is patient under examination ... she hates medical examinations::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sees SO:: SO: Oh, hi, Sykes.

SO_Sykes says:
CEO:  Ahhh.. going for the light diet I see?

XoBolitho says:
::looks a little uncomfortable:: AOPS: I'm your superior officer, Mr. Ref; I don't know if that possible. ::softens his face slightly:: look Craig the counselor aboard is one of the best, your obviously having problems dealing with the death of your friend, a counselor is trained to deal with such tragedies in our lives!

TO_Esjam says:
::Heads for TL::

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : I'd like to come here more often.. just to talk.. with no pressure...

EO_Lira says:
::walks to quarters and crashes on chair::

CMO_Viper says:
*Dr. Grey*:  You missed quite a day, but I'll see you here tomorrow.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::smiles:: SO: I need to get my daily chocolate fix.

MO_Keshir says:
CO: don't worry , it won't hurt....i know how you feel about this stuff

CSOHazzem says:
::sits at Science 1 and starts working::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:have you been listning to me?

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: That's what I'm here for! ::smiles:: My door is always open

SO_Sykes says:
<Angelique> SO:  And what will you be having?  ::smiles warmly::

TO_Esjam says:
TL:The Summit

OPS_Jean says:
*AOPS* : report to main Shuttlebay and prepare the Shuttle Porsche for the road.. I'm leaving for Earth in an hour

AOPS_Ref says:
XO:ok

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to the Captain::  CO:  How is Emily doing.  She is due pretty soon herself.

CEO_Zaidi says:
<Angelique> ::puts a sundae in front of CEO:: CEO: There you are.

MO_Keshir says:
::focuses in on left eye::

MO_Keshir says:
hmmmmm

CEO_Zaidi says:
Angelique: Thanks. ::takes spoon::

CO_Pang says:
CMO: She is fine ... and much happier on Earth than she was here with me ::looks sad::

AOPS_Ref says:
XO: Yyou heard me, Commander; got to go. ::goes into TL, but before doors close says:: thanks Bolitho!

OPS_Jean says:
Cns : Thank you for your time Counselor, and for the tea...

CSOHazzem says:
Computer: locate Ensign Keshir

XoBolitho says:
AOPS: I want you now to make an appointment with the CNS ...understood!

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Would you like to make an appointment

MO_Keshir says:
CO: It seems you have a slight astigmatism in your left eye

CEO_Zaidi says:
::starts eating sundae... thinks, this is delicious!::

CO_Pang says:
MO: I do? Can you fix it?

CMO_Viper says:
CO:  That reminds me.  I better send her records.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::eats faster:: Mmm... SO: You've got to try this.

SO_Sykes says:
::sits .. can't decide what to have::

CMO_Viper says:
CO:  i'll be right back.

SO_Sykes says:
Angelique:  Anything will do, something strong.. 

MO_Keshir says:
CO: no problem, just a little surgery

TO_Esjam says:
*EO Lira*Just wondering what the other Trill on board is doing?

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : sure... when are you available... I know that you are quite occupied...

CO_Pang says:
::tries to smile at the CMO but with the thingy pointing into her eye she has difficulty::

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles::  CO: don't worry

SO_Sykes says:
<Angelique>  How about a shot of Andorian Laquila?

CO_Pang says:
MO: Surgery!  Not today surely!

CSOHazzem says:
::heads to SB::

AOPS_Ref says:
::enters SB::

CTO-Furn says:
:: is actually enjoying the off time:: Self: maybe the counselor knows what he’s talking about after all

SO_Sykes says:
::puzzled:: Laquila?

CEO_Zaidi says:
::finishes his sundae::

SO_Sykes says:
::paused::

Cns_Moore says:
::hands OPS his schedule:: Pick a time, any time!

CMO_Viper says:
::walks into office::  COMP:  Open Emily Pangs Med records, and send to Earth.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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